
 

23 OCT 2023 
FM:  CHDIRAUX 
TO:  ALAUX 
ALAUX 038/23 
  
Subj:  CREDIT FOR QUALIFICATIONS OF HONORABLY DISCHARGED AND/OR 
RETIRED COAST GUARD MILITARY PERSONNEL 

 
  
1.  Section 4 of ALAUX 015/23 approved credit for the training and qualifications of honorably 
discharged and/or retired Coast Guard military personnel who enroll in the Auxiliary. The credit 
applies to any three-year period between a Coast Guard military person’s last currency and their 
Auxiliary enrollment after they separate from service. 
 
2.  To clarify boating safety course and Auxiliary Core Training (AUXCT) completion 
requirements, Section 4.c.(1)(b) of ALAUX 015/23 is changed to read as follows: 
  

     “(b) The requirement for successful completion of an approved boating safety course and 
most Auxiliary Core Training (AUXCT) courses may be waived by the DIRAUX for the 
purpose of conveying any qualification listed in the table below. The BQII course may not 
be waived. If the boating safety course and AUXCT courses are waived, and the BQII 
course is completed, the DIRAUX may then place the Auxiliarist in Basically Qualified 
(BQ) status and make appropriate notes of waiver in AUXDATA II.”    

  
3.  This change clarifies that completion of an approved boating safety course along with any 
AUXCT courses except the BQII course may be waived by the DIRAUX for the subject 
personnel.  
  
4.  ALAUX 015/23 also approved credit for the Auxiliary Instructor competency to be applied to 
a full-time instructor at any Coast Guard training center. That credit is expanded to apply to a 
current Coast Guard Team Coordination Training (CG TCT) Facilitator who falls within the 
three-year period. Section 4.c.(1)(b)9. is changed as follows: 
  

  If Possessing This Coast Guard 
Qualification / Rating 

Then May Be Granted This 
Auxiliary Qualification / Status 

9 Full-time instructor at any CG 
training center; CG TCT Facilitator Instructor 

   
5.  Internet release is authorized. 

 



***For many reasons including the value of keeping communication lines clear and open as well 
as facilitating access to training and educational tools, all Auxiliarists are urged to have their own 
email address and to keep it updated in AUXDATA II.*** 

 
*All ALAUX's are posted on the Chief Director of Auxiliary web site located at:  CHDIRAUX 
ALAUX   

 
If you have a question regarding this ALAUX, please seek resolution within your Chain of 
Leadership and Management (COLM) including up to your servicing District Director of 
Auxiliary (DIRAUX). If your question still cannot be resolved after that, then please email 
CGAUX@uscg.mil. 
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